Abstrul-Thb paper describes an experimental kturing system wherein fixel reaction forces, workpiece loading, and workpiece displacements are measured during simulated fixturing operations. The system's configuration, its measurement principles, and tests to characterize its performance are summarized. This system is used to experimentally determine the relationship between workpiece displacement and variations in fixel preload force or workpiece loading. We compare the results against standard thwries, and conclude that commonly used linear spring models do not accurately predict workpiece displacements, while a non-linear compliance model provides better predictive behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fixturing is an essential part of flexible manufacturing systems. The quality of an automatically generated fixture plan is crucially dependent upon the accuracy of the underlying physical models upon which the plan is based. Inaccurate models can lead to poor prediction of fixture performance, as well as costly and time consuming iterations on fixture system design. This is particularly true for complex workpieces and applications involving high forces or requiring tight tolerances.
As reviewed below, a number of theories have been proposed for predicting the behavior of fixtured workpieces under loading. This paper presents an experimental system ( Fig. 1 ) that can test many of these theories. Our experimental system measures fixel reaction forces, workpiece loads, and workpiece displacements during simulated fixturing operations. The system design, its measurement principles, and experiments to characterize its performance are described. Using this system, we experimentally explore the relationship between workpiece displacement and variations in fixel preloading or variations in workpiece loading. We compare the results against the predictions of four different models, thereby testing the predictive quality of these models. We conclude that the widely used linear spring compliance model does not accurately predict trends in workpiece displacement, while a nonlinear stiffness model [17] , [18] , [28] provides better predictions.
Relation to Prior Work. We use innovative fixture hardware to verify the physical theories that underlie automated fixture planning. Prior fixture hardware innovations have mainly involved conformable [3] , [231 and modular fixtures [7] , [ZO] . However, prior fixturing prototypes have not been sufficiently instrumented to test all of the key have measured either fixture reaction forces o r workpiece displacements [9] . Our multi-contact system measures the fixel reaction forces, workpiece load, and the displacement of points in the workpiece due to loading.
Our goal in measuring these variables is to determine which theories better predict the behavior of fixtures under realistic loading situations. We are particularly concerned with applications involving high forces and/or tight tolerances+ases where good predictive capability is required. With the insight from these experiments, the underlying physical basis for automated fixture planning systems can potentially be improved. The relationship between fixture reaction forces and object displacement can only be obtained numerically. Hence, the stiffness matrix, which is often used as the basis for fixture optimization procedures, can only he found through numerical means. Thus, while such numerical methods are useful for verifying fixture designs, they are not well-suited for automated fixture planning.
In summary, the most practically useful physical models for automated fixture planning are lumped parameter compliances models. Our experimental system was devised to test these types of compliance theories.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
For simplicity, our system is restricted to planar arrangements. We wish to measure the variables needed to evaluate relevant compliance theories (Section IV). To focus on the effects of workpiece and fixel surface compliance, we overdesigned the supporting structures to minimize their contribution to overall system stiffness, and used appropriate measurement techniques (see below). Our system can work with metal and plastic objects up to 15 inches wide and 2 inches thick. As reviewed below, the sizes of the applied loads and fixel reaction forces are consistent with nominal practice [9] .
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Gantry for I Fixels. Each fixel consists of a solid removable fingertip attached to a power screw, which in turn is mounted on a structure whose position and orientation can be adapted to different workpiece arrangements (see Fig.s 3 and 4) . Finger tips made with different materials and different radii of curvature enable the effects of fixel geometry and material choice to be tested.
In order to focus on compliance effects due to deformations in the vicinity of the contacts, very stiff q u a m sensors (Kistler model 9212, coupled to Kistler charge amplifiers) are used to measure the fixel normal reaction forces , These sensors can measure forces up to 5,000 Ibf with a linearity of 0.5%. Due to their high stiffness, these sensors 'me system currendy measures normal reaction forces. Plans are underway to enable direct measurement of tangential forces. only modify overall system compliance by 3-5% in the worst of case steel fixel tips. In contrast, the flexible suhs m c t u e s on which conventional strain gauges are mounted would dominate overall fixture system compliance. Our design avoids this problem.
Workpiece Loading. Static workpiece loading can he simulated as follows. Two power screws create tension in steel rods that are attached to the workpiece (see Fig. 3 ) using gimballed eye-bolts placed over two support pegs. Each simulated workpiece must be modified to allow loading in this manner. Since the tensioners can be placed arbitrarily around the workpiece, their combined actions can generate any net planar wrench on the workpiece. To minimize the influence of workpiece loading on the displacement measurement process, the tensioning devices are mounted on a separate outer structure (see Fig. 2 ). In this way, simulated workpiece loads do not warp the platform under the workpiece, thereby causing displacement measuement errors. The applied wrench can be calculated from the rod tensions, which are measured by load cells (that can measure forces up to 1,000 Ihf with 0.5% linearity).
Workpiece Displacement Measurement. As discussed in Sections IV and V, lumped parameter compliance models can predict the displacement of workpiece points in response to loading. Our system measures these displacements using Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) sensors. This technique is a low-cost alternative to laser-based displacement measurement that has acceptable accuracy. LVDT sensors measure displacement along one axis. We employ three LVDTs in a redundant triangular arrangement ( Fig. 5 ) to more accurately measure displacements. To measure the displacement of a workpiece point, the workpiece must be modified with a small peg, or "position tag" at the point of interest. At the beginning of the experiment, a gantry supported "measurement head" containing the (lightly spring-loaded) LVDTs is lowered over the position tag. Micrometers are used to adjust and zero the LVDTs' positions, The LVDTs measure displacement from this initial position in response to variations in workpiece or fixel forces that are subsequently applied.
Two measurement ranges are available: up to 200 microns displacement with a 0.1 micron resolution, or up to 1000 microns displacement with 0.5 micron resolution. Support of the Simulated Workpiece. To accurately test theoretical predictions, the workpiece should only experience fixel loading and workpiece loading forces. To eliminate any frictional reaction forces that might occur between the workpiece and the system platform, the workpiece rests on a bed of hall-bearings (see Fig. 2 ).
SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION
We summarize here the outcomes of experiments that were aimed at determining the inherent noise, variability, accuracy, and repeatability of this system. Displacement measurement errors. [19] . A fixture consists of an object B contacted by k fixels A i , . . . ,Ab (e.g., Fig. 7 ).
Because we focus on fixtures that do not rely upon friction for their success, we initially assume that the contacts are frictionless. The bodies' surfaces are assumed smooth at the contacts. We assume that the bodies are quasi-rigid, and that the fixturing elements aTe stationary. In the quasirigid assumption, deformations due to compliance effects are assumed to be localized in the vicinity of the contacts, so that B's overall motion relative to Ai can he described using rigid-body kinematics. For objects without slender substructures, the quasi-rigid approximation is sound. The line contact problem, which is relevant for the planar bodies in our experiments, models bodies by cylinders whose cross section is the planar shape. Unfomnately, in this case elasticity theory yields a force-displacement relationship that depends upon the choice of datum points.
Choosing datum points for each body at distances lo, l~< from the contact point (along the contact normals), the overlap is related to the interaction force F by:
where a~ = (1 ~ u ; ) / (~E a ) , ag = (1 ~ U ; ) / ( K E B ) , 7a = TE*/(4TFei eXP(ua/(l ~ UA))), and 75 = T E * / (~T~=~ exp(ua/(l ~ u a ) ) ) . The compliance function is the inverse of this relation.
Computation of the Stiffness Matrix. The stiffness matrix is a primary tool for characterizing the compliant behavior and stability of a fixture, and is frequently used 
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by a rigid-body velocity q at qo, the net fixture reaction
We want to evaluate different compliance relationships.
First consider the case where f(6) follows , a power-law relation: f (6) = k 6 p for some p. Hence, f = kp6P-'.
Solving for do in terms of the preload yields 60 = k-'/P FkL:. Using these relations, one obtains ( e )
. f ' ( 6 0 ) = pk'IP Fn7.P .
The coefficient fi(6;(oaii describes the ore-load stiffenine at the contact, N, the contact normal, and J = V. EXPERIMENTAL GEOMETRY Fig. 7 shows the geometry of a fixture for which experimental results are given. Four cylindrical fixels, with identical radii of curvature r A = 12 inches, contact the four edges of a rectangular workpiece. The fixel tips are 2 inches thick, and the workpiece is 1 inch thick. Hence, the objects touch in a cylindrical line contact. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We can use this fixture arrangement and Eq.s (S), (6) , and (7) to evaluate our experimental procedure and some proposed compliance relationships. Note that the fixture geometry and the nature of the experiments described helow were selected to minimize the effects of contact friction. In this way, we can evaluate frictionless contact compliance theories in the real world. This formula predicts that workpiece displacement will be a linear function of the applied force for all models. However, the effect of preload variation on displacement is a function of the compliance model choice. Based on Eq.s (3, (6) , and (7) is strictly a geometric effect that is independent of model choice. Fig. 9 shows the displacement vs. preload response when a = b = 2". In this case, the formula for A is weakly dependent upon model selection. The model predictions are superimposed on the data. While the cylindrical contact model continues to provide the best prediction, the other models do a reasonable job since this loading condition is largely model independent. Fig. IO shows a torque vs. displacement curve (fixel preload is 640 kg, and fixels placed so that a = b = 0) for p u e torque loading. The relationship is quite linear in this representativa example. While these results do not shed much new light on the proper choice of compliance models, they do confirm the excellent operation of our experimental system. 
VII. DISCUSSION
We presented a novel multi-contact fixturing system that measures the variables which are needed to evaluate the predictive behavior of quasi-rigid body compliance models. Careful design of the system's mechanical structure, sound measurement principles, and extensive system characterization have led to a system that can quantitatively study these issues. We studied frictionless contact quasi-rigid body compliance models because they are relevant to high force fixturing applications. Our experiments show that the overlap modelling scheme of [26] , [28] , [18] , coupled with the correct assumptions on contact geometry (point vs. line) can provide excellent predictive capabilities. Conversely, the popular linear spring model gave poor predictions. Clearly, friction is an important issue in contact mechanics. We are currently developing new friction-based non-linear compliance models, and upgrading our device to measure frictional reaction forces.
